
 

 

Dear Readers, 

It gives us immense pleasure to introduce our first newsletter- this will provide all the 

latest news, updates, exciting events and future plans.  2016 has been a very exciting 

year so far, BASO is touching new heights in all of its initiatives, we have successfully 

launched  three of our initiatives # Kitabgiri; # Healing Touch and # Soul kitchen and 

running talking book libraries for blinds successfully........... 

# Kitabgiri 

 Launched master library in Sector 50 community Center, Noida. 

 Smt Vimla Batham (MLA ) and Shri Ashutosh (Senior Journalist,  AAP Leader) 

inaugurated the library on March XXX, 2016. 

 Many schools participated by donating hundreds of books. 

 Opened 10 BASO libraries in Delhi, Deputy CM Shri Manish Sisodia inaugurated 

the Library on April 16, 2016. 

 All the libraries are growing with books and children every single day.......... 

 

 

 



 

 

# Healing Touch 

 BASO CLINICs- an initiative for providing free consultation to underprivileged 

and poor people. 

 Inaugurated by Dy CM Delhi- Shri Manish Sisodia, Bollywood Singer Mr Mohit 

Chauhan on 26 April 2016. 

 So far more that 400 doctors have joined in this initiative. 

 More than 100 BASO clinics are already active and helping poors. 

 Clinic addresses and timings are available on just dial website.   

 

 

 

 

  



 

Founder’s Quote 

I thank team BASO and all the people who have 

contributed in direct or indirect way. I am blessed to have 

such people in my life who are ready to devote their time, 

values, money and emotions to serve the underprivileged 

people. I have read many times where there is will there is 

a way....I see it happening now.....thanks a ton...lets come 

along be a change. 

Deepak Bajpai 

# Soul Kitchen 

 An Initiative to serve the poor and underprivileged with healthy and delicious 

free food. 

 BASO has managed to get space in LBS hospital with marvellous kitchen and 

dining hall. 

 We are arranging for cooking and serving utensils , groceries and cash to start 

the initiative. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


